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Even the Popcorn U ncoolc.e'd ••• 
Morilyn Monroe Hos Hord Job Contoining Her Attributes 
A Two Star Picture 
By Tom Ormsby 
It's sex in satin. It's Marilyn. It's Twentieth-Century Fox's Niagara and will be holding 
forth at the Sunshine theatre until n'ext Tuesday evening. 
It's a shame to give this picture only) two stars because it already has two stars in it-Mari-
lyn Monroe and Joseph Cotten. If you don't think that this Marilyn has two nice everything---: 
• then drop in and take a reading at th~s. . . 
This kid is hotter than a. 
recently-fued two dollar pistol. 
She is sex personified. I re-
member Jean Harlow when she 
was throwing her hips at the 
pomaded heroes of her day, but 
she would look like Mal'jorie Main 
against this baby. 
They even served the 'popcorn 
uncooked last night. One just 
bought a container and held it in 
his hand until it popped. It sounded 
like the battle of the Marne with 
the sighs and catcalls echoing up 
and ddwn the plush. 
I have wondered what the hell 
is wrong with those eunuchs at 
Harvard. The Lampoon scored Mar-
ilyn as handing out the worst act .. 
ing job of the year in this picture. 
I know that she won't even be men-
tioned for the third also-ran at the 
end of this year. but the girl is 
selling sex and she is a wonderful 
saleslady. She's got her epidermis 
stretched to the breaking point try-
ing to contain her natul'al attri· 
, butes. 
Poor dear gets knocked off about 
three-quarters through the picture. 
and most of the gentrY went out in 
the lobby for a puff. They came to 
see that blond-headed witch and 
were in the. lobby before she became 
cold. They knew what they wanted 
and what they wanted was MM. 
The vehicle was weak. It has 
Mons. Cotten playing it straight to 
Marilyn in order to make the wolves 
howl. She has poor Joe in a dither 
as she slithers her way around 
Niagara Falls. The inside of the 
theatre was as damp as the atmos-
phere on the screen from all the 
sweating from the male side. 
MM has the falsie manufacturcrs 
in Hollywood taking potshots at 
her. People like her make these peo-
ple drool. She's got; more in back 
than they are trying to peddle for 
the front. 
She takes a shower for the audi-
ence, she rolls around in the sack 
. with just a sheet over her and no-
thing else on but her smile, she 
stretehes nylons over those lovely 
gams and she must take deep. 
breathing exercises to get into ~~ose 
skirts of hers. If she had a pImple 
it would show. 
Her hubby is neurotic and she 
OPEN • - FEATURE-
1:00 1 :27-3 :33-5 :39-7 :45-9 :51 
mli'''''!'::! :'tttrg.m·t·~~~ 
"'·8·M's GREAT DRAMA! 
" .... , JAMES ' JANIET 
STEWART· LEIGH 
, RiAN·MEEKER 
wants to shed him for a newer, 
younger, more virile model. She 
hops up the lover to knock off 01' 
White Joe but the deal backfires 
and her mesa-mate is the one who 
winds up 'on the slab. 
From that moment on she lives' 
in fear of Papa. He does get hel:' 
via the strangling route and a half-
dozen bids were put in by the Al-
buquerque boys at the Sunshine for 
the body. 
For those of you (myself in-
cluded) who have never been to 
Niagara Falls the scenerY is mag-
nificent. There are some breath-
taking views of this wondrous .thing 
of beauty. Frankly though it had 
a hard time competing with MM. 
She's got too much on the ball to 
lose to a waterfall. 
To let you in on how things are 
running in Hollywood, watch the 
billing in the screen credits. Mari-
I :110 [.] 
STARTS TODAy 
tHE 1151 
fURIOUS DIlYS 
Of tHE MIGHIY 
IOLD MlltE WI'IS! 
RICHARD CONTE 
VIVECA UNDFORS 
WITH BARBARA BRITTON 
O'BRIAN 
DOORS OPEN 11 :55 
-' -FEATURE~ 
12:25·2:20·4:15·6:10·8:05·1~:OO 
• 
• 
lyn'takes precedence over Joe Cot. 
ten and Jcan Peters-two capable 
and talented performers. 
, Joe has been around a long time. 
He was a full-fledged star when 
MM was still picking ne nose, but 
he takes a back seat to this rising 
meteor. 
There's no doubt about it-she's 
'electric. You can feel it when she 
is on the screen She's,a real handful 
and I wish they were my hands. 
Go see it, You won't be bored. I 
don't care whether you are male, 
female-or both. 
Newsprint Ball Date Set 
The annual university Newsprint 
Ball will be held in the Fez Club 
on April 10, Mrs. Alan Richards, 
THeta Sigma Phi president, an-
nounced. 
~ilJE 
NOW PLAYING 
DOORS OPEN II :50 
MlTnlAlGAYNOR 
SCOTT BRADY 
willi MITZI GREEN h ""'RGUEfllTe CHAPMm 
.. ",...... MICtW:l O'SHEA 
-FEATURE-
12 :00 -2 :00 • 4 :01) 
6:00·8:00 ·11):00 
~ADDED-
TEDDY BEARS CARTOON 
SPORT-"LURE OF THE TURF 
LATEST NEWS 
" 
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NOW 
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Open 12:00 Noon 
~FEATURE~ 
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OPEN'12:50 
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1 :00 - 2:49 - 4:38 
6:27·8:16 ·10:05 
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THE PLAY THAT WON THE NEW YORK CRITICS' 
CIRCLE' AWARD! 
/'low pn tlte Screen! 
ETHEL WATERS' JULIE HARRIS' BRANDON DE WILDE 
• 
AND-AS A SPECIAL ADDeD ATTRACTION 
MISS MARILYN lANGMEYER 
Outstanding Lyric. Soprano 
. One Perfor1l1anCe Nightly-Starting at 9 :00 
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Vol. LV All:nlquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, March 31, 1953 No. 70 
N,ow That April's· Here .... 
These three Chi Omegas are practicing songs appropriate for the spring of the year amid a floral background 
set especially for the Easter holidays, Merry Crampton at the pianl); Thelma Nelson; right: and Jacque Miller. 
The Easter vacation will begin at 10 p.m. tomorrow and students will return to school Wednesday, April 8. 
'Black Gold in, Politics ... 
Naval Oil Reserve in for Legislative Torpedoing; 
"Must!' Bill to .Override Supreme Court Decision 
'Reprintedfrom the 
Christian Science Monitor 
claim bill in a list of 11 'Imust" ed their position. While it is true 
items in his proposed legislative that some of these deciSions can 
He (Truman) swept the great program. The offShore bill will most be read to apply to the marginal 
undersea continental shelf around certainly come forward, and so- sea, it was the contention of the 
the United States and Alaska into Act III. Giving title of the sub. federal lawyers that a much larger 
th N t I merged sea lands to the states is .number of the previous Supreme 
e avy pe ,ro ~um reserve. expected to result as President Ei- Court decisions applied primarily to 
Few people hold thiswal!a· bind" !lenhower had ple5gedto . sij~n ·the' the lahti under bays, barb ora, riVers,· 
ing action. It was designed to clothe bill. inland waters, and true tidelanps. 
the tidelands oil issue with moral "Ancient historY," the Supreme Lawyers for the government con-
and patriotic overtones, in theory Court. decisions which gave oil lands tended that a completely new and 
making it tougher for members of under the marginal sea to the fed. undecided. question had to be an-Congress to vote to "reverse'.' the 1 rnm t n b . era gove en ow are emg swered: "Who owns the marginal 
Supreme Court in the glare of pub- called. But a examination of sea?" It claimed no state ever had 
Revamping of Law 
Principal CP Plank 
A reconstruction of the ambiguous parts of the student con-
stitution is the plank of the Campus party platform receiving 
the greatest attention by its adherents as the pre-election prep- ,., 
arations of both UNM political parties come to a halt for the 
week-long Easter vacation. 
The Campus party, composed of foresee thll possibility of loopholes 
Greek organizations (fraternities in the constitution. They added they 
and sororities), intends to ,step up felt that on these three measures 
. the pace of the campaign after the experience has proven that there 
annual interim in preparation for shOUld, be a revision, 
the student body elections April·16.· White, who is planning rallies and 
Its candidate for student body presi- speeches for the final campaign 
dent is .Jim Heath, Sigma Chi and week, said that the party is plan-
president of Rallycom, student ning to meet tonight in MH 121 at 
spirit organiza~ion, " 8 to d~scuss plans to can'y out the 
According ~o Campus party mem- campaIgn and the platform. 
bers, the purposes behind the re- CP Elects 4 New Candidates 
construction, are: (1) to define and He said that at the last meeting 
clarify the phrases of the constitu- the party elected the four additional 
tion which have loopholes; (2) to members for the ballot required by 
make the job of the Student COU1't the recent passage of the student 
easicl'. The articles about impeach- referendum increasing the Council 
ment of student body officials .and to 13 members. 
the references to student finances They are: Doug Tingley, Pi Kap-
and student morals would be includ- pa Alpha; John Morrison, Sigma 
ed in the revision and clarification, Chi; Joel Burr, Phi Kap1;la Tau; 
Bob White, campaign manager, and Elaine Bush, Kappa Kappa 
said. . Gamma. . 
StUdent Impeachment He said the party believes that an 
They are: ' ideal party would be one where the 
Article 5, Section 5, (b) "It flhall rcpresentatives of theorganizationfj 
require a simple majority vote of would be the voices of their groups 
the Student Senate to impeach a so that everYbody could express 
student officer and a two-thirds vote their opinions through the represen. 
to remove the officer from office. The tatives of their group. He said this 
powers and functions of an officer would tend to eliminate the ability 
who has been impeached. shall bl!! of pressure groups within the party 
suspended pending the decision of to'control the party and added that 
the Senate." this is what the Campus party is 
Article 6, section 1: "The funds attempting to do. ' 
of the Associated StUdents may be Best Platform wm Win 
derived from a student activity fee, He said he believes that in this 
student bond fees, the incomes from election the party which shows the 
'enterprises of the Associated Stu- most enthusiasm and puts aver thc 
dents, and other legally approved best platform will win. He feels that 
sources." a sound rational, factual case, pre-
Article 2, section 3: "There shall senFe!i to the students, will be the 
be no abridgment of free expression decldmlf fact?r. . ' . 
in the studeht pUblications provided IIRalhes ~ill n,:ver do anythmg 
that. the editorial policy represents ,but l,\urt us .In the .eyes o.f the fac-
the moral standards of the commu- ulty, ~e ~ald. '\'Vhlte bebeve~ th~t 
nity " the mam Issue m the campaign IS 
W·h·t' 'd I 'fi ' .' student representation on commit-
• 1 e sal a c a~ ,catIon. of the tees now dominated by faculty lmpeach~ent proceedmgs has been members. 
lic opinioh. the basic ~~~~~i,~DI~ liy the a proprietary interest in the mar--1--~---t~~~---1~I;na~'r~"r~~~f'~~"r~~~~~~;--'r~1,~~anid~t~1 ginal sea as opposed to the tide-s,·;:.,r::~;:;~-~..:;::;: -- Jands .and inland waters. (Texas forcefully argued against this, say-'1'i~r~~~~~r~~~; (\~~:~~~:: ing that Texas came into the Union d a naval reo J\ for the states argued as a nation .and that it therefore 
serve . .. This has clouded the that the marginal sea (low-water brought with it its former national 
outgoing President's. act. The mark to three miles out) belongs to sovereignty over the marginal 
Navy's Judge Advocate General has the states by reason of the condi- ' seas.) 
l\eeded s!nce the general fiare-up In the financial realm, White said 
oyer t~e lmp.eachment o! P!es. Jj:d- the Campus party will spend two-
die DrIscoll m 1951. ThiS situation thirds less for the campaign this 
came from a prolonged newspal?er- year than in 1952. He said the sole 
&:overnment fight over the pubhca- source of funds is the dues of the 
tlon of a student government col- members 
umn in the Lobo. Impeachments and .' . . 
, I 
:~ : 
.'; 
"" 
" 
attempted oustings followed after . <,;ood ~hance for VICtory . 
bitter arguments. The upshot was a WhIte saldne felt Cam.pu~ party 
carefully said that "the whole ques· tions under which they joined the Court Rules U. S. Has Title 
tion of the submerged olilands must Union. Marginal sea ani! navigable 
clarification of the powers of the has a good chanc~ of wmD1~g al-
student council in relation to the though he r!lco~D1zes that It has 
pUblications board members. been . ~he . minorIty pa~y on the be determined as a national llolicy waters, they said, wer.e transferred The Supreme Court found' that 
by President Eisenhower and the by the Crown to the original 13 the existing body of law pointed to 
Congress. states, .and the rest of 48 joined the ownership of the marginal seas by 
R 'b'I' f S·t d CounCil thiS year. He saId the party, esponsl 1 Ity or u ent FU}lds which has been in existence for 
He a~d~d that the party be.h~yes seven years, stresses leadership and 
Act III: Tidclands to States Union'on equaIterms. the federal government, not the 
And that is exactly what is about Decisions Support Whom? states. 
a defimte personal resJ)onslbl~lty representation in studllnt govern-
should be attached to the handling ment 
of student funds. The platform '. , . 
would call for an amendment to this Heath s!!ld he felt. the pe~sonalIo/ to be done. President Eisenhower They cited 53 previous court de· Voting of state offshore land own-has included an offshore oil quit- cisions which they claimed support- ership into law by the Congress 
By Dissonance, a Gracious Conductor 
Rose's Saint-Soens Rendition Superb 
By Dave Wilson 
Lobo Music Editor 
On Saturday evening, Dr. Hans 
Lange and the Albuquerque Civic 
Symphony shared the fifth concert 
of the '52-'53 season with Leonard 
Rose, cellist; an assisting artist cal-
culated to run off with attention, 
especially since he played the con-
certo for violin cello and orchestra 
in A minor by the 19th-century 
'French composer Camille Saint-
Saens. 
For the orchestral portion of the 
program Dr. Lange brought listen-
ers the overture to "Anacx:edn" br 
Chetubini; "Two Essays fot Small 
Orchestra, 'Contemplation and Deci-
sion' If by Forrest Goodenough; and 
thl! majot orchestral work of the 
evening, II rendition of Beethoven's 
"Symphony N. 4 1n B flat major." 
Leonard Rose has only l'ecently 
launched his nationwide concert 
tdurs. Heretofore he has been en-
gaged with 'the NBC symphony 
orchestra tmdel' Aliuro Tdscanini 
and was ,for a number of yem's the 
first chah' Cllllist with the Cleve.' 
land Symphony .. Critics an~ audi-
ences alike have heralded Rose as a 
solo virtuoso of high :repute, and 
We had ample reason to verify their 
claims Saturday evening. 
Strong Rhythmic Lines 
The Saint-Saens concelio, a one 
movement work in three sections, 
was completed in 1873. This work is 
probably best known for its broad 
and strongly rhythmic lines with 
elaborations based on a recurrent 
principal theme which is stated by 
the solo instrument in the verY 
opening measures. 
This concerto calls for a close 
fusion of conductor and soloist 
ideas. The Rose reading hete was 
more in the spirit of cooperation 
than collaboration and there were 
not a fewmoDlents when the coop. 
eration was much in need of 
sounder adjustment between soloist 
. and orchestr'a. Dr. Lange went 
along graciOUsly, but Dlany orches-
tral passages 'Were too strong in 
volume and awkWal'dly phrased 
which stultified the soloist's inter-
pretive efforts. 
This is an especIally good con-
certo for Rose. Hill velvety-smooth 
technique is. strongly reminiscent 
of the late Emanuel Feurmann's 
style, Too, the recently acquired 
AmaH celIo which the artist owns 
is an instl'llment of superlative 
beauty-tlone of the finest Amatis 
known to experts," The readin~on 
Rose's part was impeccably detalled, 
bowed, and fingered .. The \lurity of 
. tone was as unalloyed as the purity 
of the intonation. The buoyancy of 
(Continued on page 3) 
would not be seizure of power by 
the legislative branch at the ex· 
pense of the judicial arm. In ruling 
that legal precedent held the mar. 
.ginal sea to be public domain, the 
SUpreme Court was only settling 
an argument between the states and 
the federal government. It was not 
interpreting the Constitution. In 
the absence of a specific law, Con-
gress has the unquestioned right to 
pass a law that is clear-cut about 
submerged lands. 
effect inserted in the constitution. eleme~t wllI enter mto thIS year.s 
P rt ffi . 1 b I' th t th campaIgn although he feels that It 
" a y 0 cia s e leve a ,e is not the only requisite for a stu-
n:,oral standards. of the co~mu.m- dent body leader. He said he be. 
ty ~s referred to !n the. constltutlOn lieves in the theory that if a situa-
are m~efihlte. WhIte said the r,:con. tion is right for a certain type of s~ruc:!tion "l"0ul~ call for a cla):lflca- political leader, he will be elected. 
tlOn o~ thIS pomt. . He pointed out that the fifth 
White and !ltandard-bel!rer Hea~h plank of the. pla~orm-support of 
declared the ImplementatIOn of thiS Rallycom-wlil mclude extension 
prog~am would call for a committ~e of Rallycom to include s~imu1ating 
appomtlld by the Student Councll. eVjlry . phase of college life. Heath ~hey said t~e part}' feels that prac- saId that the enthusiasm could be 
tical experience IS neceSsarY to unified and channeled. 
$500 Investigator Narrows The Alternatives; 
Auditor to Arrive in April to Scrutinize Ledgers 
Three major alternatives now ex- '3) There could have been a theft 
ist in an attempted answer to the of the money by some individual. 
mystery of the $500 missing from . Auditor Called in Early \ 
the Denver Train Trip fund. The recent hiatus between action 
These choices have co-existed on the discovery. of the money has' 
since the discovery of the loss in a has been due to the delay in the ap-
StUdent Council meeting in. late pearance of the University auditor, 
February, but they have been re- whd has been requested to make his 
cently reduced to the status of aIter· annual report far in advance of the 
natives after a weeding out df mis. regular June 30 date. 
information, half-truths, and hypo- According to University officials, 
the tical falsehoods by Student he is expected to arrive shortly 
Council probers. aftel' the Easter vacation, Which 
The alternatives as. seen by the begins tomorrow at 10 p.m. and 
chief. investigatdrs of the Council ends April 7. The auditor is cur. 
ate: . . . rently working in Farmington, N.M, (1) Thereeould have been a mis. This repoli if it does not unearth' 
take in the oiiginal figures turned the funds will leave the Council 
in to the Associated Students of- with the task of investigating the 
fiee after the Denver trip in e81;ly pOSsibility that the original figUre 
November.· was wrong or declaring officially the (2) There could have been an er· ocCUrrence of a theft. 
rOr in the bookkeeping and calcu- Davidsou Advises 3 Steps 
lation of assets and liabilities of the Council investigator Darrell Dav. 
trip, idson, who has been working on the 
problem during March, recommend. 
ed to the Council Mar. 17 that it 
employ three methods of investi-
gation. . 
They Were: 
(1) A thdrough investigation of 
the Associated Students office. (2) The employment of an audi-
tor to check over the' official books. 
(3) State law authorities to be 
called in to Investigate possible lar-
ceny. 
,The Council accepted the firsHwo 
suggestidns and voted to defer deci-
sion on the latter pending outcome 
of the ;former. IIater, the Council 
probers checked the Associated Stu-
dents office but came· Up with no 
discrepancies in, the figures. 
Legal Action Postponed 
Councilman Davidson talked to 
University officials .and. they said' , 
they would calJ in the Official audi • 
tor early this year. Action on the 
(Continued On page 4) 
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T,he:},A.eek Inhe"" ,ri.f th' e, Ea. rth? ,-, 0". ," • I -d' P' I-t- .1 ", By Ed.Lahart , 
nSI e<, 01 1(5 
. SchotarshipsBegging fot. Applicants , Jim Heath, Campus p~rty candi. chosen~; 'cam~us party ~n°bt:ePo:::~~::eo;:~:he thir:eenth per-
,date for SttidentCouncil President, ' pasis of his populartiy and his posi- son' on the slate as his, firl>1i choice 
moAnreey UanN, dMhosntuodres~.ts,Tlh'nraeieffesrcehnotlatro_ l'jal scholarship. This scholarship Yeste'iday ,¢l!ll.'ifle,d ,some, of his ,tl!m with EaUycom !lPpea);'ed, t9 if he wants to do &0,. ' WIiS established in memeroy of Mrs, party s plans ,if he wins the April have thinking ability also. Emphasis will be 9n the individu-
ships are literally going begging Alexander Carrigan and Mrs, Ana- elections. The CP standard-boarer seemed al and n9t.oD the pal·ty, SP Ilpoli,es-
;fo~ lac!!; of ,itpplicants, Dr. C. Y, tasi/l Ipiotes. ~if~y dollars will be Heath particularly stressed the to have his thoughts "at his finger- men point out. " ' 
Wlcker, chairman of, the prizes and' aWlh'ded' ,to a s.ophomore. wom,an CP plan for a "watchdog" commit. tips." Whether his talk had been This, they believe, will get away 
awards' . committee, reports. 'rhe' in the Cllllege of·'E~ucation. Appli- tee to check on regular student gov- planned-9ut'in utlvance is a ques- from the idea of a "straight-doWn-
deadline for applicationsjs April 15. cant!!, must be residents o~ New ernment committe,el!. ' tion, but that he gave the appear-' the-ticket" vote by theil' members. 
They are: " !'., Me)\:ICo and plan to teach m ele- The "watchdog" committee would ance of "knowing what he .was talk- ,If this plan~ucceedB, !lny SP candi-
1. The American Ass9ciation of mentarY; 01: seconqary sC.hool£! after, be 'composed ot meml:>ers' of the ing about" is'a flict. date anyWhere on the SP slate will 
UI).ivilrsity,Wom!lu scholarship. Fif-, graduatlOn, The award IS made, on Student Senate and the student Heath talked about the proposed have an equal Oppol'tunityfot elec~ 
tY dollllrs will be, awarded ,by tile' th~, baSIS o:f.need and good I!cholar- body. There woUld be no members CP role in goverpmllntal committee tion. 
Albuquerque branch of the associa- Ship., of ~he Student Council On' the observation, stuQimt-administration 
tion for the promotion of advanced ,3. Alb~qu~rque Classl'<?om Teach- "watchdog" committee. relations, control' of, student 1\- Since Ellster vacation 'begins to_ 
college training for women. Appli.el·s ~ssoclatIon. scholarship. A 'Schol- Heath saitl that his committee ' nances, !lnd constjtutionalrevisions.mol'rOW, thil! will he the lal:lt Inside 
cants mUlilt:h!lve at least 9() sernes-. arshlpo:t; ~50.1S. awardetl.an!lually would serve to keep memberi;l o:t;In'each, Heath corweyed the impres~ politics till the week, before, elec-
tel,' hours' .at UNM, 'and plan toby .the .,assoCIatlOn to a. Jpnwr . .01' • the other committees "on their sion of being well-versed. ,tions. It is ,inter!lstiJlg to note' 'the ~nrbll'neltt year as a seniof' or semo~' m the ~ollege. of Ed1l;catlOn toes." Heath seemed to feel that One thing that also stood out ,development of political interest on 
'graduate student.' " ,', who IS P!eparmg to teach In ~he this would benefit all members of' was Heath's l.inswervitIg manner; the campus at this time. ' 
, 2. Da;ughters of Penelope Memo- elementary schools. of New MeXICO. the student body. ' ' Wh!ln h!s views were que~tioned, Thel'e spema to be a definite (1U;r-
',' ' 1 .The ,CP presidentia} nominee said IIeath ne,ver see:pl.ecl it) vacillate., . locnt of political fnterest on the 
, .', "" , ' ',' . '.' • he preferred not to have members He, appeared anxious to clarify any .(!&mpus. This might be merely the For One 01 Eleven, a Diadem . . . of the .Council on the' "watchdog" point that' was made !:iut never manifestation of sentiment al'ising ." 
M'echem to Crown' Paper DolI·Winner 
The 1953 Paper Doll will be se-
lected from eleven co-eds running 
for the honor at ihe annual News-
print Ball, April 10 at the Fez 
club. . 
Governor Edwin L. Mechem will 
crown the winner arid present her 
two attendants at 10:30 p.m. A 
trophy will be given to the Doll and 
to the men's organization that 13pon-
sored her. 
The Newsprint Ball is sponsored jointly by Theta Sigma Phi, pro-
fessional journalistic fraternity for 
women andSill'ma Delta Chi, men'l! 
professional journalism fraternity. 
Voting will be by ballots attached 
to the tickets for the dance. Each 
person will list three of the eleven 
candidates in order of prllference. 
Candidates are: Elsa Fleming, 
Chi Omega sponsored by Kappa 
Sigma: :Mary Kay EUbanks, Banda-
lier sponsored b}' Pi Kappa Alpha: 
Lynn 'Davis, Kappa Alilha Theta, 
sponsored bl Kappa Alpha 
made by, the sponsoring fraterni-
ties. The women's groups were 
drawn from a hat by a representa-
tive of each fraternity. A girl was 
theft chosen from the club drawn 
by the men. ' 
Chaperons for the dance will b~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Keen Rafferty and Mr~ 
and Mrs. W. W. Cliff. Both are pro-
fessors of journalism at UNM. 
The dance is open to all Univer-
sity students and faculty. It has 
been the ~ustom to invite persons 
of state and national prominence 
and to hold the dance, off-campus. 
Orlie Wagrier and his orchestra 
wilt play from 9:00-12:00. Admis-
sion is Ol)e dollar per person. The 
dance is to be semi-formal. 
Tickets will be on sale at all 
organizations with hQuses and in 
the SU~ front, ,hall ,the afternoon 
of April 10. They may also be ob-
tained from any journalism major 
01' at the department of journalism 
building on the corner of Central 
and Yale. They will be sold at the 
door the night of the dance. 
• 
committee because he wanted to seemed to retreat from his position at election time. It gives on thE! 
"keep politics out of it." ' on a matter. impression of something more per-
Heath pointed out that this com- Time will show if Heath reali~' manent. thou/l'h. ' 
mittee would submit reports to the knows' "what he is talking about.' There appears to be a mature, 
Senate, and to the Lobo newspaper. At this point, he gives the impres- thoughtful awareness of the poten-
He said he thought this would serve sion that he does. . tialities of government which can 
t9 stimulate student interest. be Ilchieved throughpul'poseful, 
Heath seemed to profess an inter- Few persons realize it. but the stable political action. If this con-
est in the devel:poment of a more Student party is in the midst of a tinues after the (elections at the 
politically responsible student body. "great experiment." same constant pace, it would seem 
He seemed to believe that the The "great experiment" is their that UNM is in for a year that will 
"Watchdog" committee would'make endorsement of a slate not based pring. tr\1e progress for all of the 
the students aware of what would on "position election." "Position \ stUdents. 
be happening in their government. elect.ion" occurs when an individual' 
~ollowing this train of thought, is elected by the party for a certain This writer would like to take 
it appeared that Heath is of the position on that party's ticket. this opportunity to thank each 
opinion that this would make more The Student party did not use l'eader of Inside Politics for his and 
students politically active and "de- . this method to choose its slate. her interest. 
emphasize" the personality element Instead its leaders elected 13 pel'- It is a pleasure to be in the posi-
that often enters into political con- sons for the Council and then those tion of trying to brinl\' student gov-
tests. L'> ,persons chose positions by lot. ernment somewhat closer to each 
If Heath is elected and goes By virtue of this fact, no" posi- individual., But. more than 'that, it 
through with the "watchdog" com- tions" exist on the SP ticket. "The is the greatest honor to know that 
mittee plan, it will prove somewhat last shan be first and the first shall people "read you." Above all, 
of a political irony. In a sense, it, be last" can be considered the es- thoug:h, it goes back to the indi-
would be one or those rare instances sence of this SP move. ,vidual for it is a tlibute to his or 
where an individual selected by his Student party spokesmen have her own interest in the affairs of 
party on the basis of popularity continuously expressed the senti- student government. 
turned around and stressed ability. ment that no person on: their party's And, after all, it is really the last 
slate takes precedence over another that makes a democracy tick. 
In his interview yesterday, Jim 
Heath gave one the impression of 
being a llerson who can think on 
his feet. 
. Heath, who seemed to ~ave been 
person on that slate.' . This wl'iter would like to express 
This is what they say: When the again his ,!leepest appreciation to 
SP voter goes to the polls on April each reader and also wish each 
16 he need not vote straight down member of the student body a very 
the line 'for the party's candidates. pleasant Easter vacation. . 
Monica' Silfverskiold, Marron 
sponsored by Sigma Chi: Barbara 
~ee, Alpha Delta Pi sponsored by 
Sigma • Phi Epsilon; Joan Cook, 
sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi: 
Wynn Davis, Delta Delta Delta 
sponsored by Phi Delta Theta; Lola 
Israel, Pi Beta Phi sponsored by 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. , Ham on Wry By Lou Lash W· kl P Alpha Kappa Delta meeting, 4:00 , ee y rogrom fgu:~~~ p.m., StUdent Union Grill USCF Coke Session, 4:00 p.m., 
, , , .>, '" Room 6, SUB. Mary Pat Edwards, Alpha Chi 
Ome&,a sponsored by Tau Kappa 
Epsiron: Cleta Honeyman, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sponsored by Phi 
Kappa Tau; and Barbara Fisher, 
Hokona sponsored by Lambda Chi 
Alpha. 
Pictures of the candidates are be-
, ing displayed in the SUB until the 
night of the dance. The posters were 
LETTERIP 
Dear Editor: 
I noticed in one of last week's 
issues of the Lobo, the Siudent 
Party platform and compared it 
with tlie Campus Party platform 
that was published several weeks 
ago. 
Although I am an independent, I 
wonder just who is stealing what 
from whom? ' 
Sincerely, c 
Walter Wyches 
Student Party Meets 
UNM's Student party will hold 
a meeting in the SUB at 8:00 p.m. 
today to introduce the candidates 
for the Council positions in the com- , 
ing elections, April 16. 
The meeting will also be a dis-
cussion of elements of the 1953 SP 
platform, according to Don Wright, 
party chairman. ' 
The SPs' candidates for student 
body president, Jerry Matkins, will 
also be introduced at the mee~ing. 
With a whole week of vacation 
coming up we may expect a few 
developments in the UNM athletic 
picture. The impending appointment 
of a new :football coach will prob-
ably occur during the Easter period. 
CUrrently rated top choice for 
the post is Bob Titclienal, former 
Lobo backfield coach and assistant 
to DeGroot. There have been many 
reasons advanced as to why Titch 
is favored by UNM officials. Things 
,mUst be pretty rocky in the coach-
ing professiort for THch to favor 
UNM officials. 
He left UNM last year when his 
contract was not renewed. This ac-
tion, or inaction, by UNM "officials" 
was regretted by everyone who 
knew Titch. DeGroot was not pre-
Viously notified that his right arm 
would not be with him this year, 
although he probably suspected 
sUch a decision to be made when he 
was not going to be around to 
argue. 
'1'itch then got a job at Denver 
U which like New Mexico is notori-
ous for its fouled up athletic pro-
gram. 
. If the crazy cycle is completed 
and Titch rehired t9 replace De-
Groot, I am sure that he will accept 
'not because he loves the physical 
environment of our fair institution 
but rather because he will not be 
able to get a better "gentlemen's 
agreement" elsewhere. 
, At any rate 'there would be many 
of us who would feel glad and 
Tuxedo Joust Nears ,Finale 
The "Mr. Formal" contest enters 
its last week with the majority of 
the. entrants having been selected. 
A tot al of eight representatives 
have been designated by their own 
groups to carry the banner of "best 
dressed" oncampus"into the finals 
on April 10. The judging Will take 
place in the SUB at 4:00 p.m. 
Joan Brush, fashion expert and 
advertising director for Hinkel's 
Department store and Leslie R. 
Thomas, conside'red as one of Al-
buquerque's best dressed men' will . 
be the judges. Plans for another 
critic are still in the making. The 
. jl}dges will be from off-Clampus to 
divorce the eontest from a popu-
Alarity test. 
, So far the i following men have 
been selected for the finals: Michael 
McNevin. Sigma: Ohi; Wilkie Millerl Sigma Phi Epsilon: Jo McMinn, PI 
Kappa Alpha; Chuck Love, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Pat Heard, Kappa 
Sig; John Harris; Phi Delta Thetai 
Herb Wimberly, Kappa Alpha; ana 
Al Springstead, Delta Sigma Phi. 
The men emerged winners in 
elimination contests at ~red Mack-
ey's and, Stromberg's :Men's stores 
during the past week. The winner 
on camp,us will receive a formal out-
. fi~ of 'After Six" clothes complete 
WIth studs, cuff links, socks, white 
shirt, cummerbund, tie and hand-
kerchief. 
The t:ampus winner will also 
compete' against college 'winners 
throughout the country for the 
grand prize of a $500 defense ~ond, 
a trip to HollyWood and a screen 
test. . 
,Interested groups such as the 
Lettermen or either ROTO may still 
cont~ct Tom Ormsby to enter. 
lucky to see Titch again. 
Emmi Bilum is displaying plenty 
of guts these days in running as an 
independent Independent. This cor-
ner wishes her all the luck neces-
s~ry to achieve a fabulous vendetta. 
~rom last ~riday's Dobo, I see 
where a team with a member of 'the 
"fair" sex is attempting to per-
suade the University that their 
sport deserves consideration for of-
ficial status. Despite the confUsing 
policies of UNM athletics it is' 
nevertheless difficult to imagine a 
certain female senator in the Let-
termen's Club. 
When the mice are away the cats 
Will. 
. On the Record 
By Jerry Nesler 
Got a story today about a chan-
teuse v.:ho sings a good song. Did 
I catch you on "char,tteuse 1" It 
means a female singer and it's a 
French word. Class dismissed! 
Chanteuse Damita.To does "Miss-
ing" (One Heart). The idea for this 
tune came wben one of the Writers 
. read a p'olic~ report about a girl 
who had msbtuted a 13-state alarm 
for her missing boy-friend (see 
guys you're being watched closer 
than you think). ' 
The indirect results of that 13-
state search are given on this 
Damita J 0 record. Damita J 0 also 
delivers "The Widow Walk." 
The story behind this tune is' an 
interesting one. During the latter 
part of the 19th century-which is 
where we landed when we asked the 
publisher of the tune for informa-
tion-deep 'sea fishing had become 
the foremost industry of Nevi Eng-
land. The small fishing boats would 
go out to sea and very often violent 
storms would destroy them. 'rhe 
families of the fishermen lived On 
high ground .along the shore. In 
order to obtam a fuller view, the 
families built their houses with flat 
rooftops so they could be used as 
observation posts. 'rhese fenced-in 
l'ooftons became known as "Wid-
ows' Walks." 
, The town of Salem, 'Mass., where 
Beverly Ross. olle of the writers ()f the tune "Widow Walk," snent 
her vacation I still has many 01 these 
houses. And t}tat, class, if yOU are 
stilI with us, is how the collegiate 
crowd will get to hear the Damita 
Jo recording: of "Widow Walk," if 
you can sea (oops!) your way to 
listening. 
, . 
' Wednesday 
Classes resume at 7 a.m. follow- ,Initiation of Pledges and Dinner-
ing Easter vacatio.n. Dance for Alpha Kappa Psi, 4:45 
Aquinas Hall Religions servl·ces'. to midnight, Skyline Country club. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Huber and Mr. Sunday Masses, 8:30 and' 10:45 a.m., and Mrs. Perry T. Mori, chaperons. 
and 12:15 p.m.; Weekday Masses, 6:45 -and 8:00 a.m.; Confessions, Pill-Tilers Potluck Supper, ~;30 
Saturday, 3:30 and 7:15 'p.m.: Ro- to 11:00 p.m., Southern Union Gas 
sary every evening, 7:00 p.m.; Holy Co .• Miss ~rances Blair and Mr. 
Hour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m. at 1815 and Mrs. HUgh C. ~erguson, chl\p-
Las Lomas Rd. NE. erons. 
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- tnter-Varsity Christian Fel1ow~ 
lowship Daily Devotional' and ship biscussion Group, 7 :30 p.m., 
Prayer meeting, noon Wednesday Bldg. 'l'~20. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
through Friday in Room 212, MH. ~erm, chaperons. 
Baptist Student Union Daily Paper Doll Ball, spons01'ed by 
Devotional Service, 12:30 p.m., Sigma Delta Chi, 9:00 to 12:00 • 
Wednesday and Friday at the Bap- o'clock at, the ~ez club. Mr. and 
tist StUdent Center. Mrs: Keen Rafferty, chaperons. 
USC~ Noonday Worship Ser- Satllrday 
vices, Wednesday and' Friday at UIC meeting, 1:00 p.m., Student 
12:30 p.m. in Room 6, SUB. Union Grill lounge. 
Phrateres meeting, 12:30 p.m., Exhibition of DraWings by Eay-
Student Union grill lounge. mond Jonson, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., 
, Exhibition of drawings by Ray- the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las LOmas 
mond Jonson, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at Rd. NE. 
the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas The UNM ~ilm Society presents 
Rd. NE. "Blue Angel" (German), 7:00 and 
Khatali meeting, 5:00 p.m., Stu- 9:00 p.m., Room 101i MH. 
dent Union Girlliounge. Club Night Owl given by Phi'a-
. Panhellenic Council meeting, 5:00 teres, 9:00 to 1:00 o'clo~k, Bldg. 
p.m., Rodm 7, SUB. T-20 lounge. Miss Carol Williams 
ASME meeting, 7:00 p.m., ME' 2. and Mrs. Ethel ~Ieming, chaperons. 
.. Phi Sigma. Iota meeting, 7:00 Sunday 
p.m., Room 215. MH. S' 1 • Vigil te t' '1 00 St ,erv ces m churches throughout an mee mg, : p.m., u- the city. dent Union GrilI'lounll'e. • 
Newman Club meetmg, 7:15 p.m., NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1:00 
1815 Las Lomas Rd. NE. p.m., Stadium. 
Pre-Med Club meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
Room 102, MH. 
Sigma Iota meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
Room 9, Music Bldg. 
, Delta Sigma P.i active meeting, 
8:00.p.m" Ylitoka hill!. The pledge 
meetmg, 7:15 p.m.; Room 211, MH. 
Thursday 
Mortar Board meeting. 4:00 p.fIt., 
Student Union Grill 1ounge. 
Christian Science OrganiZation 
meeting; 5:00 p.m., Room 6, SUB. 
Phi Gamma Nu pledge meeting, 
5:00 p.m., Room 205, MH. 
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m., 
BI!ig. T-20 lounge. 
Hil¥ing' Club meeting, 7 :00 p.m., 
Room 105, MH. . 
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting, 
7:30 p.m.; Room 111,MH. The 
pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m., Roonl 
101, MH.. ' 
UNM Dames Club meeting; 7:30 
p.m., Bldg. T-20. , 
Friday 
Exhibition of Drawings by Ray. 
mond Jonson; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., 
Jonson Gallery, 1909 tas Lomas 
Rd. NE. 
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~eath Sees Stimulatidn of Student: I n'terest as Political Objective-' 
Jim Heath, Campus party.' Ilnd to, the Lobo newspaper for 
candidate for president" said publicatl9n.' (Heath expressedly 
yesterday that. he intends' to pointed out that it would only b\l 
'stimUlate more interest in stu~ rr:hi!.ij t~at suc4 reports be pub-
dent g<!vernment if elected The "watchdog" committee would 
next month." ," " ~e app~inted by the Student Senate 
, ' preSident from the Senate and the 
Heath pointed out that he Stqdent Body. There .would be no 
would set up a "watchdog" StUdent GoUncil members on the 
committee that would watch committee. This, Heath pointed out, 
the progress of the regular stu- would tend to keep "politics" from 
dent government cnmmittees Thl's ,.~nteri!lg into the functions oJ; the 
,. " committee. ' 
'committee, to be composed of stu- ' The committee chairman would 
·dent senators and other members "al!sign each c,ommittee member to 
of the student body, would "sit in" a specific student council committee 
on cultural standards, and other t b 't' . l'egular committee meetings .• 00 ,serve 1.S a!!t~ons. Thls member 
'mh' ·tt Id "h" , ,1 would fjubmlt a regular report after 
.. IS comml ee wou "en sub- each such student committee meet-
mit reports to the Student Senate jng. Thi!> report, would go to the 
;'watchdog" 'committee chairman, to 
the Student Senate, and to the Lobo 
newspaper. 
Would Tend to InfOrm Students 
Heath said he felt that thi:;! would 
tend to keep aU of the ·students 
informed of what was taking .. place 
i.n student government. Ire believes 
it will I\lso cause the studentcbm. 
mittee membel's to be mOre respon-
sible members of student govern-
ment; I' 
Regal'ding,the control of finances, 
'lIe,ath pointed out that he"would 
,elltablish a direct "chain of COm-
mand" to insure the proper.' care 
for such monies.' "', " 
Heath said he would have the 
Council tre~S?rer :set up a r,eceipt 
system reqUirIng slgnatures for any 
issuance or return of funds, receipt· 
. hooks; and other rllqui'red data. He 
said 'he also favored a separate 
set-up of financial records in each 
,Organillation using ,Collncil money. 
,Hell.th said ,'he w9uld lil,e to see 
the' Council treasurer have such, fi-
nllncial information, that "he would 
be able to tell th,e Council at any 
time how much. money ,the Council 
had." .. ,' 
, Heath sai!! he would Iil,e to have 
th!l Treasurer and the Council presi-
dent be available:: lit any time to 
sign for any is~uance, 91' return of 
Student Council money to any stu-
dellt governmental organi2:ation. He 
said he believed that this would 
Dring aboutmorll responsibilitY in 
the handling of Council finance~. 
dent constitution, Heqth slIi«l that 
the Student CO\lI·t bad lDformed him 
that there were many sections of U 
the cOl)stituti()n,whiQh neetletl clari-
fication. . 
, Heath" said he .thought this would 
give the StUdent Court a' sounder 
basis on Which to base legal deci-
sions., He pointed to a claUSe .in the 
constitution which stated that the 
stutlent publications would, reflect 
the tiloral'sentiments of the sudent 
community,. T,Ms shoultl be cJarified, 
Heath SlIld. In addition to that 
elapse. Heath said· he would like to" 
~ee it, broadeped t/;l include all melD-
bel'S of the student body.' , 
1n addition, Heath said he wouid 
have the student government organ-
ization leaders l:Iign, for allY issu-
ance or retprlt of Council monies. 
These organizations would also be 
informed by the Council treasurer 
when their bills had been paid by 
the treasurer. lIellth said this would 
allow the organizations to keep 
"books" on all their expenditures. 
Baum, in flection Race without Party Affiliation, 
Qelieves '. Dormitories Insufficiently 'Represented 
These organization records would 
. on both sides, which has not been be checked against Council financial 
done in the past, mass rallies can be records at regular intervals, Heath 
If that Particular clause were Ql'oadened and clllritied, Heath 
llointed out that it would afford tile 
Student Standards committee a 
basis on which to base deciSions per-
tipent to, that COUllllittee. , 
Heath pointed out that this was just an' example of constitutional 
clauses which need clarification. 
Miss Emmi Baum, former mem-
ber of the Student party, has an-
nounced that she will enter theJace 
for ,a seat on the Student Council 
without acknOWledged party sup-
port. Her name will appear on the 
ballot separated from the names of 
the other Council candidates who 
are members of an organized poli-
tical group. 
She said she is not bolting- from 
the Student party, but that she feels 
there are several organizations on 
campus which are not represented 
in t!Ie slates of the two campus 
parties-Student party and Ca~pus 
paI1y. 
Miss Baum cited the groups as 
the three women's dorms (Bande-
lier, Hokona and Marron),' Town 
club and Phrateres, and added that 
despite the number of \vomen who 
live in the dorms and are at present 
pledges of a sorority, she feels that 
the unrepresented group warrants 
her candidacy on an "independent" 
ticket. 
As past president of the United 
More Abo!Jt ••• 
Rose's Saint ~Saens 
(Oontinued from page 1) 
the final section was something new 
for there' are the sixteenth-note 
runs to cope with. The lift was in 
spirit !lnd not in distortion. • 
Encores Applauded 
Rose varied from the usual pro-
cedure to play two encores for the 
audience: both from the wOl'ks of 
Saint-Saens. Enthusiasm ran high 
and the applause was warm. 
Beethoven's B flat major sym-
phony has been, described as a 
"glimmer of light" between the 
heroic third and majestic fifth sym-
phonies. This work comes from one 
of the most ~roductive periods of 
Beethoven's hfe. Written in 1806, 
this symphony shared appearance' 
with the "Rasoumowsky" quartets, 
the D major violirt concerto, the 
commencement of the ~ifth Sym-
phony and a revision of the opera 
"Fidelio." 
The interpretation given the 
Symphony here Saturday was some-
thing less than revelatory. The som-
bre opening passages of the first 
movement were ill-balanced from 
the executant standpoint. Tbis was 
especially true of the brass and 
woodwind sections as the work pro-
gressed. 'rhe second movement suf-
fered ftom an overall lack o,f sec-
tionel spontaneity. T~is movem~nt, 
one of the most lyrlcally sublIme 
in the Beethoven s:\,mphonies, was 
poorly controlled and grossly out 
of spirit with the work as a whole. 
Third Movement Better 
Better from the standpoint of 
execution Was the burly third move-
ment, a minuet in courtesy only, 
which achieved something of the 
Beethoven vein of brusqueness. The 
last movement languished in vigor 
and we felt that an instance or two 
of substitute voicing was unfaithful 
to the inherent structure of the 
symphony. , . 
Aside from Rose's sterling vir-
EUnice and CLAREnce 
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, ' 
Independent Council (a group com-
posed of two women's and two men's 
independent organizations), Miss 
Baum says she wants to work to 
establish a closer bond between the 
Greeks and the Independents. She 
added sh\) feels that there has been 
a wall between the two segments 
of campus life in the past, which 
she claims is "unnecesary." 
She declared, "We are all here 
for the same things-a good edu-
cation and a well-balanced active 
preparation for life." 
The candidate says the Student 
Council is the voice of the student 
body, and she feels that is is sup-
posed'to be a sounding board. Feel-
ing that the sounding bOl\rd has 
been hypothetical, Miss Baum be- . 
lieves that it should be fact not 
theory. ' 
She feels that the Student Coun-
cil should have frequent sessions 
with the faculty, so that all deci-
sions affecting students can be 
aired with their representatives 
prior to releasing news. Miss Baum 
feels that "by acting intelligently 
detel'red." pointed out. 
Miss Baum, who is presently a With regard to the student gov-
member of the Stu.dent Standards ernment attitude towards the ad-
Committee, advocates an open for- ministration in matters of student 
um between faculty and students to interest, Heath 'said he favored a 
alleviate the disagreements which mature manner. ' 
have occurred in the past. Don't Boo Popejoy 
In reference to Student Body "Heath pointed out that. "There 
dances, the candidate says the at- is no sense in 'booing' Popejoy when 
tendance at the dances is small and he leaves his house. It is better to 
she would prefer to try to make an show .Ithe admiqistration that the 
arrangement with all groups on students are capable of mature 
campus to close a few nights oIl., thought and understanding," Heath 
which these dances are held. A said. .' 
closed date is one in which only one Heath felt that if the students 
group may hold a dance. She says could' sit dOwn with the faculty 
this would bring about a greater members and present their Views in 
attendance. a reasonable manner, the faculty 
Miss Baum says, "I feel qualified would '~see that the students are 
to represent an equilibrium be- ll)ature!' ' 
tween the Greeks and the Indepen- Concerning revisions of the stu-
dents, and although the SP over-
looked putting me on their slate, I 
As New As fi Baby 
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feel I should run and do the work 
I think should' be done to ~ain clean 
and better government for students 
my last year on campus. 
New Charm 
for your date dresses and formals . " 
Regents Meet Today 
OUR BIUDAL CONSULTANT - helps ,.on 'plan ,.our weddi~ . 
in good taste whether simple or fabulous- < ' 
~C' . The University of New Mexico Regents will meet this afte .. noon at 2:00, UNM President Tom L. Popejoy, announced late Mcinday afternoon. 
The meeting is billed primarily as a session for study of the budget 
next year in light of the Legislature's appropriations, Popejoy said. 
There is a remote possibility that the selection of the new head foot-
ball coach may come out of today's meeting, the UNM executive said. 
Interviews of applicants for t!)e top coaching position have been 
slowed down because of the illness of George White, chairman of the 
UNM physical education department. White is in the hospital for an 
appendectomy. , 
Popejoy said he was not sure everything would be in readiness for-
a decision on the new coach. 
Chi 0 Banquet Held 
Honoring Founders 
The winners were: 
Pat Keely, pledge scholarship im-
provement trophy; Vicki Judah, out-
standing freshman; Mary Ethel 
Cousland and Corinne Kriege, the 
Northcutt Trophy for spirit. service 
and character. 
The Chi Omegas held their aiInual 
Founders' Day banquet last ~riday 
at Leonard's. 
Trophies for scholarship, charac-
ter and initiative were awarded fol-
lowing the dinner. 
Actives Terry Craig, Shirley 
Plate and Mary Ellen Smith; 
pledges Thelma Nelson, Martha Sell 
and Bunty Nixon, Sel'Vice Ribbons. r 
tuosity it wasn't the happiest even-
ing of the season for Dr. Lange 
and the Albuquerque symphony. 
ffhis week the symphony begins 
its campaign for the '53-'54 season. 
Al·tists scheduled to appear here 
in concert next year are Claudette 
Sorel, pianist: Mack Harrell, bari-
tone; an~ Julian Olevsky. violinist . 
In addition to two orchestral con-
certs the symphony has programed 
several children's concerts and a 
Ohristmas concert with the Albu-
querque Choral Association. Season 
tickets remain at the same price as 
for this season, adults $6 and stu-
dents $3. 
Best Place 
01 All 
To 
Meet the Gang 
Is at 
OKIE JOE'S 
1720 CENTRAL E. 
AT BUTTERFIELDS 
. 
Ina Wide 
Variety 
of Styles 
Convenient 
Layaway Plan 
D 
Special Attention 
to Student Needs 
Easy Credit 
Terms 
'. 
C,H1fHSS 
Lingerie 
3424 Central East· 
Costume J ewelr1 
5-1323 
GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!! 
'PHE CORONADO CLEANERS 
Cleaners of Quality ana Workmanship 
REASONABLE PRICES, 
EFFICIENT SERVICE 
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION 
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS 
Ac~oss from the ~\U" Just East of the Journalism Building 
J. A. COSPER 
Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners 
Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo 
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central 
• 
• 
EN'6INEERIN6 
SENIORS ... 
North American 
AVIATION 
Los Angeles 
will 'interview here 
f, 
April 13th 
• 
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~inders in th~. Eye ..•. • 
Colorado U Leaves Lobo Team in' 86 to 45 Cloud of Dust 
Colorado university' defeated the 
UNM team 86-45 in Saturday's 
track: meet at Zimmerman Field. 
'l'he Colorado cindermen dominated 
the running events to win the meet 
easily. 
However; the Lobos made a 
, strong showing in the field events 
with Dave I"inder leading the way. 
~ WaYne Tuck:er was high man for 
UNM with 10 points. He leaped 23 
feet 7 and % inches in the running 
broad jump for first place. Tucker 
went into the lead eal'ly in the 440 
yard dash and held off a stretch 
drive by Colorado's Harold SCarff 
to win in 51.6 seconds. 
There were three double winners 
in Saturday's events; Ron Gary, Pat 
More About ... 
Investigation 
(Continued from page 1) 
possibility of calling in law authori-
ties was postponed because it Was 
felt this would not be the prerol;a-
tive of the Council to the exclusIOn 
of advice from the University. 
The recommendations came from 
a boiling down of the pertinent facts 
and the testimonies of the students 
in control or connected' with the 
Denver trip funds.'l'he students 
were Mickey Toppino, Senate presi-
dent; Don Wright, chairman of the 
Denver trip; and Al Springstead, 
president Pro Tern of the Senate 
and assistant to Toppino on the 
trip. 
Toppino said that he had ap-
pointed Freshman Class President 
Don Wright to go to the office and 
receive money to pay John Pero-
vich, of the Comptroller's office, for 
the football game tickets used at 
Denver. 
The Senate President said that 
he discovered that Wlight had not 
been in the office to take care of the 
debt and that ,Perovich had come 
to the office to get the money. Mrs. 
,Toan Farris, Associated Students 
secretary, paid him $199.30. 
$1574 or $lUt 
Toppino said that when he last 
saw the money, it amounted to 
$1574.40 and t hat he was "as-
tounded" y.rhen the figure was pre-
sentedto the Council as $1114.60. 
, He added that he and Spring-
stead counted the money necessary 
to pay the Council back for its 
$2000 bond put up to insure success 
of the trip. (This would be the $2000 
minus $300 from the University to 
pay for their part of the Federal 
tax, less $125 from the Council for 
their part of the tax.) Toppino said 
the $1574.40 was the amount set 
aside for that. After counting out 
that amount, he continued, "We had 
roughly $148 left." "We knew we 
owed Perovich $199 for the tickets, 
so we figured that the loss not anti-
cipated woula be around $50." 
Toppino felt, that while too many 
people had handled the money dur-
ing the purchase of the train tick-
ets, no large sum such as $408 
could have been stolen or lost. 
Toppino also stated that a pencil 
box which had contained the trip 
money, the names of the persons 
selling tickets and the adding ma-
chine tapes recording the daily take 
at each change of ticket seller, had 
disappeared after he had left it 
in the Associated Students office. 
The box has not been seen since, 
Toppino said .. 
Wright, Confirming Toppino's 
statement that $1574.40 Was handed 
over to the Associated Students, 
said that, . "Everything pOints to 
the Associated Students office. $1500 
went in; and only $1100 came out." 
Auditing Error Slim 
Wright felt that the possibility of 
an auditing error was sIfm at this 
point and that it was more likely 
that the money had been stolen. 
, In an attempt to determine w.he-
ther checks or cash had been either 
lost or stolen, Toppino said that he 
had remembered when first count· 
ing the money that the, amount of 
the checks was somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $600. Following the 
discovery of the lOllS, when l'ecount-
ing, the checks totaled $648, near 
the figure Toppino remembered. 
Toppino, therefore, believes that it 
is cash that is.missinl!:. 
Golfers Overwh"el m 
Wyoming Cowboys' 
UNM golfers proved their mettle 
Saturday .in defeating the Univer· 
i~ of Wyoming golfers, 16lh to 
The Lobos Bob Fausett was low 
man in medal play for the day, 
covering . the 18 hole university 
course with a 77. 
Hinderman, and Uoyd Barlow who 
paced the victory for Colorado. Gray 
edged UNl\l's Bobby Lee twice, in 
the 100 and the 220. Hinderman 
won the, 120 yard high hurdles and 
the 220 lows. B~rlow captured the 
mile and two mile events. 
Dave Linder was the other first 
place winner for New Mexico, Big 
Dave huded the javelin 177 feet 
1 inch to easily defeat Colorado's 
Gary Knafelc. 
Saturday's meet found the Buffs 
eapturing 12 first places in the 15 
event program. It ,was the Lobos 
second loss of the season. They were 
trounced by Arizona 100-30 last 
week. 
Results of the meet: 
Running broad jump: Tucker, 
UNM; Armatbs, C; Lee, R., 'UNM. 
Distance: 23 ft. 7 %, inches. 
Mile l'un: Barlow, C; Creighton, 
C; Price, UNM. Time: 4;37.5, 
Javelin: Linder, UNM; Knafelc, 
C; Nee, L" UN:M. mstance: 177 ft. 
one inch. 
Shot Put: Wasserman, C; Andel'-
son, UNM;· Cox, UNM. Distance: 
46 feeet 9 3/5 inches. . 
High jump: Knafelc, C; Black/R., 
UNM; :tie for third, Black, J., UNM 
and Eichert, UNM. Height: 6 ft; 
1 inch. 
Pole Vault: Polooster,C;, Black, 
R .. UN14; Brett, UNM. Height: 21 
ft. 9 inches. ' 
100 yard dash: Gl'ay, C; Lee, B., 
UNM; :Mitchell, UN:M. Time; 10.1 
seconds. 
"Chesterfield is r.a.y . 
cigarette-has been:~~ 
" years. 1 say · · ~·~d is, 
"l.3er ChesteX'lle xnl ~ " ~ 
• 
best iot xn;rf/(fl ;;-Pi--
CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos 
of better q~ality anel higher price than 
any other 'king-size, cigarette· ••• the 
sam" as regular 
Chesterfielel. 
4 NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE 4 D D 
R NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER R 
Y 107 CARLISLE SW.-.DlAL 5·2691 Y 
'E E 
R 32 Bendix Washing Machines, R S > \ S 
\ 
DRY CLEANING-l DAY • 
• DYEING-4 HOURS 
• SHIRT SE~VICE-l. DAY 
• 
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 'HOURS 
• 
Pick Up and Delivery 
, 
HOURS: Mon.- Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. 
6 :30 a. m. until 6 :011 p. m. 
6;30 B. m. - 9 :00 p. m. 6:30 B. m. - 5:00 p ••• Saturday Tuesday 
• 
1.4 
I 
• 
, 
WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette 
you want ~o know, and you ought to 
know, what that cigarette has meant to people 
who smoke it all the time. 
For a full year. now, a medical specialist 
has given a group ,of Chesterfield smokers 
tborough examinations every two months. 
He reports: 
no adverse effects to their nose, throat 
or sinuses from smoking Chestellfields. ' 
More and more men and women all over 
the country are f1l1ding out every day that 
Chesterfield is best for them. 
/ 
• 
Try Much Milder Chesterfield 
. with . its extl·tlordinarily good taste. 
, ',. .... 
. 
, '" 
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Debutantes? 
: '; ... ,.-. 
Pictured above are five of the candidates for the title of Paper Doll for 1953. The formal dress is not compulsory for the dance tomorrow night, but 
in this photograph it accentuates the loveliness of the candidates. Pictured are: Cleta Honeyman, Lynn Davis, Elsa Fleming, Mary Pat Edwards and 
Wynn Davis. A less formal shot of the other cadidates will appear tomorrow since arrangements for this "debutante" picture were confused. See 
story, column 5) " . 
Senate Meets 
. 
T oelay at Four 
A special meeting of the Student 
Senale has been called for 4 p.m. 
today in MH 101 in order to review 
the Student Council's budget for 
the coming year, Senate President 
Mickey Toppino announced today. 
Completion of the budget was 
made at a joint meeting of the 
Council and Senate budget commit-
tees yesterday afternoon. 
The budget must be approved by . 
the Senate as a whole befot" Stu-
, dent Council elections, when It will 
come before the students in a refer-
endum,Toppino explained. 
Joel Burr is chairman of the Sen~ 
ate's budget committee.· 
Board Will .select Spooni~g Topic Deadline on Award 
P b'l- t- H d OF.U Lecture S f A -I 25 
. u ICO Ion eo S or ;~:;:~:~::~~!t:~~~~~~~ !::. et or pn . 
Editors and business managers question of finance in marrige are· The deadline for applications for 
for both the Lobo and. Mirage will many. The economIc, biological and the followin~ scholarships has. been 
be selected at 4 p.m. today when the psychological aspects of married set .for AprIl 25, D;. C. V. WIcker, 
P bl' t· B d ts J h ' .. chaIrman of the prIzes and.awards u lca Ions oar mee, 0 n hfe may pose even greater prob- committee, announces. 
Durrie, board chairman has an-" lems. . 1. The Clyde aden Memorial 
nounced. On the other hand, authoritative Scholarship which grants 1300 to a 
The posts are open to applications advice on the advantages of mar- male student of any New Mexico 
f d d te tud t riage. might convince some people high school, The award is made on rom any un ergra ua s en, that they have been missing some- a basis of need and creditable schol-
Durrie said, and are not limited to. t~ing extremely worth-while. arship and is paid in two install-
'students ill the journalisin depart- In a series of five lectures Mrs. ments of $150 each at the begin-
ment. Lloyd W. Clarke, experienced mar- nings of the fall and spring semes-
Th b d h· h d 't h miage counselor and lecturer, will ters. . e oar, w lC un er 1 s c ar- conduct talks and discussions on 2. The Laura MacArthur Memo-
• ter operates as the publisher of all • marital 'and pre-marital relation- rial Scholarship which grants an an. 
student publications, appoints appli- ships for UNM students. (Continued on page 3) . 
cants to the four pOSitions. It is 
. No. 71 
Paper Doll. Winner 
To' Be. Presented 
At Fez Club' Friday 
• New Mexico's Gov. Ed :Mechem 
will place the crown on the 1953 
papet doll at the annual Newsprint 
ball tomorrow night in the Fez 
club, 809 Copper NW. 
The winner will be picked from 
a galaxy of 11 women, sponsored 
by various men's organizations on 
campus. 
Sponsored by the journalism fra-
ternitieg-,.Sigma Delta Chi and 
Theta Sigma Phi-the annual.alfair 
will be held from 9 p.m. to midnight. 
Admission is $1 per person. 
Dress is to be semi-formal. This 
means that men are attired in dress 
suits and women wear formals or 
"party dresses" (ballerina or 'cock-
tail' dresses.) 
Trophies will be given to the Win. 
ner and her sponsoring organiza-
tion. . 
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra 
will play. Coronation of the Winner 
and her attendants will be at 10:30 
p.m. . 
Voting for the candidates will be 
by ballots attached to the tickets 
for the dance. Each person willllst 
three of the eleven candidates in 
, order of preference . 
Pictures'of the candidates are be-
ing displayed in the SUB. Sponsor-
ing of a candidate Was determined 
by a drawing by each fraternity 
·from a hat containing the names of 
all participating women's organiza-
tions. The men's groups then chose 
a woman from their drl\wings. 
Chaperones for the dance will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Keen Rafferty and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cliff. Both are 
professors of journalism at UNM. 
Tickets will be on sale at all or-
ganiZations with houses and in the 
SUB foy,er tqmorro\V. They can also 
be obtamed from any journalism 
major or at the department of jour-
nalism building, Central at Yale. 
They will be sold at the dance. 
Candidates for the title are: 
Joan Cook, Town Club; Lynn 
Davis, Kappa Alpha Theta; Wynn 
Davis, Delta Delta Delta; Mary Pat 
Edwards, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary 
Kay Eubanks, Bandelier; Barbara 
Fee, Alpha Delta Pi. ' 
Barbara 'Fisher, Hokona; Elsa 
Fleming, Chi Omega; Cleta Honey. 
man, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Lola 
Israel, Pi Beta Phi and Monica Silf-
verskiold, Marron. . 
The sponsoring organizations 
are: Delta Sigma Phi; Kappa Alpha, 
Phi Delta Theta, Tau Kappa Epsi. 
lon, Pi Kappa Alpha. . 
. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Lambda Chi 
Alpha" Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa 
Tau, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 
Si~a Chi. 
-------
Business Fraternity 
Alpha Kappa Psi, bu~iness fra-
ternity, will hold a dinner and 
dance at the Sk:yline Country club 
tomorrow. The occasion is in honor 
of new members who will be initi-
ated the same day. A reg!llar busi-
ness meeting will be held tonight 
at. 7:30 in Mitchell hall 110. 
'Blue Angel' Began 
Dietrich. Stardom 
The University's Film Society 
will present Marlene Dietrich in 
"The lJlue Angel" Saturday and' 
Sunday evening, 101 :Mitchell halJ, 
composed of five student members 
and three faculty members. Durrie 
serves as non-voting chairman. 
.Applicants for the Lobo editor-
ship are John C. Mesner and Fred 
Jordan. Applying for the 'Mirage 
editorship is O. nobert Edmondson. 
Applicants for the position of 
Lobo. business manager are Came-
ron McKenzie. and Louis H. Lash; 
for that position on the Mirage, 
James J~ Lamb and Raymond L. 
. Carroll. 
Heelman, Curtis, Burr lOut of Running fo', Council; 
'Baum's Name Is Mentioned To Fill SP Vacancy 
at 7 and 9 on both days., ' 
The film, which vaulted .Miss 
Dietrich to the stardom from 'which 
she has . never faded, is a German 
masterpiece, directed by or osel von 
Sternberg. There a:re English sub· 
. titles. 
"Professor Unrath," a novel by 
Heinrich Mann, provides the story 
for the cinema. The plot is of an 
old 'professor who lectures oli the 
inadvisability of frequenting low~ 
'class bars. On a field trip,presum-
ably, he runs into Marlene, Who 
works in such a bistro. Becoming 
enamored on the spot, he marries 
her and degenerates rapidly . 
Phillip Harting, movie critic for 
Commonweal, said "Seldom has l\ 
movie shown such a complete pic-
ture of II man's degeneration, and 
seldom has one been 80 l'elllistic in 
visualizing the tawdry and sensual 
atmosphere surrounding a man's 
fall." 
Durrie said that under the char-
ter, salaried positions on student 
publications are limited to under-
gradUate students. 
Applicants will appear at the pub-
<lie meeting today. After discussion, 
they will lie excused wnlle an execu-
tive sess~on of board members only 
is held. 
latin America Tours 
Information on courses,educa~ 
tional tours, and service projects in 
Latin America for the sUmmer .0:1: 
1953 has been published in outline 
form by the Pan AmEll'ican Union. 
Persons interested in this informa. 
tion mdy read the'pamphlet on file' 
in the offiCe of the School of Inter-
American Affairs, room 3, tA.A. 
Bu!lding. 
Two candidates for Studeht cial. However, failure to meet the 
Council positions in the April 16th grade point reqUirements brings an 
. elections were found ineligible yes- automatic disCjualification from the 
tel'day because of insuffiC!ient grade Student Court . 
point averages and another candl- Hedman has a grade point aver-
date withdrew his name from the age of 1.1875 for sixty hours. in~ 
ballot. ' 'eluding four hours of suspended 
, ,.(' Chuck Hedman and Ron CUrtis, credit. Curtis has a grade point 
"tudent party and Campus party average of 1.0743 for eleven hours. 
candidates for the StUdent Council lJ , Neither Curtis nor Hedman 
were, disqualified when theY' were could be reached for comment. 
found to lack the required mini- Hedman's dis9.ualification has 
mum grade point average of, 1.3. brought speculatIon that Emmi 
'Curtis Was a Campus party altei'- Baum, i,ndependent candidate for 
nate. the Council, would be given his 
Joel Burr, president of Phi Kap- place on the Student party bal1ot~ 
pa Tau fraternity and nominee for AIUtton, out-going Cdtlncil Pres-
a Student Council position on the ident, said last night when con· 
Campus party slate, withdrew his tacted that he was in favor of 
name yesterday afternoon. placing Baum's name. on the SP 
Dick Greenleaf, Student Court ticket. Jerry Matkins, SP standard. 
Chief JUstice, made the announce- bearer, said that he was in full 
ment of the failure of Hedman and accord with the idea. 
Curtis to meet the standard schol- When told of Hedman'S disquali-
astic requirements for Council posi-neation and the possibility of her 
tiona. name being placed on the ballot, 
Greenleaf said the Court had not Baumexpressed her sympathies 
yet met to make the nndings offi- that Hedman was disquaUned and 
said ~he hoped that h~ would be 
able to tun next year because "he's 
a good leader and one we could 
have used." 
Baum said she welcomed the op-
portunil& to run on the Student 
party slate and gave her. assur-
ances that she would maintain her 
campaign 'pledges regardless of en~ 
dorsement by the Student party. 
Joel Burr,CP who withdrew'his 
name from the ballot yesterday, 
told reporters that he felt that. he 
would not have enough time to ade-
quately fulfill· his duties as elected 
representative Since he intends to 
enter law school in the Fall semes-
ter. Burr said he expects law stud-
ies to occupy much of his time. 
Burr's withdrawal .moves Peggy' 
Hamilton, Alpha Delta Pi, into his 
spot on the CP slate. Campus party 
chairman Bob White announced 
last night. . .. 
White pointed out that Hamilton 
has been an alternate and auto-
matically moves into thE! vacany 
created by Burr's withdrawal. 
• 
